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Club MeetingsHeld at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each
month, at the Thomas Twp. Fire Station on the corner of Dice and
Thomas.

2018 Meeting DatesMay 8 Jun 12
Jul 10 Aug 14 Sep 11
Oct 9 Nov 13 Dec 11(?)

This meeting at compressor site!

Inside…. (note- contains graphic material)

April Meeting
MSP Presentation
SUE tank at MCFTA
also selected teasers

April presentation at UWA

Been there!

Remember Our Troops!

April Meeting, No Snow

be within 5 years. Air cards will be needed to pay for
inspections and air cards will be available for purchase
that evening. We also have trunk sales for scuba gear,
so if you have anything you want to sell
or buy, bring it with you.
We will be scheduling a diving training at the zoo
soon. “
Safe diving, Justin

Where?

One other item settled in the meeting was
whether a tank valve was for SCUBA or Oxygen use.
After much debate, the matter was settled by Justin
who found it on the internet; it was 1956 era SCUBA.

Updating the books...

“Here are the minutes for April.
M. Fabish read the treasury report. Motion was
accepted as read. (ed- and where was Mr. Treasurer?
See highway ---------------------------------->)
The calendar on our website is up and running.
Check it out for events that are coming up. If you
would like an event added to the calendar, contact
Mike Fabish or Dave Sommers to have the event
added.
VIP Night will be May 8th at 6:00. Bring your tanks
empty and we’ll do VIP inspection. Hydros must

Dave; highway out west..
Arizona-New Mexico (Sommers)
see
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/26844569

MSP-Marine Services Team
-AKA Underwater Recovery Unit; the state
police dive team. Sgt Randy Parros, commander of
the unit, was invited to speak at the UWA April
monthly lecture series.
. Sgt. Parros spoke to the audience on the team's
members, training, duties, equipment, experiences,
and possible future activities.
He became a sport diver while stationed on Okinawa,
and he still enjoys sport diving. (He is a devout
rebreather fan) Kept the audience interested!
Thank you, Sgt Parros and UWA!

Sgt. Parros spent at least another half hour in discussions after
the presentation.

Cheryl from UnderWater Antics introduces Sgt. Randy Parros

John checks out the state's sonar unit and a full hard helmet
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAY COMPRESSOR SCHED - 03 Don Cunningham
- 10 Mike Fabish
- 17 Mike Kowalski
- 24 Justin Fabish
- 31Terry Lisk

Call Ahead!
799-4385
295-2627
892-2028
798-5306
777-1956

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Sgt. Parros displays organization chart

May 8! VIP evening at compressor!
Do not go to fire station! Bring MT Tanks...

Recognize it? SUE's tank tumbler in use

More UWA April ActivityUnderWater Antics had the honor of being
invited to Midland Center for the Arts to, along with
others, put on a display highlighting the Earth's Water
Day. UWA featured SUE's diving tank, where the
audience could talk to a submerged diver.

FD back; offering full service! Thanks, guys!

(UWA)

Casey went in the tank first; Tim finished up the
afternoon. Crowds came in bursts; curious what the
yellow thing was. And someone underwater?
When the crowds finally dwindled, we drained it into
the local parking lot drain. Remember it was set up by
the SVSU van? We had to ask three young ladies from
the van to help us tip it! TY, young ladies!
“Mike” Michaels Reporting:

-Cheryl manning the display; set up by SVSU science van

Mark Laux has connections with the Midland FD,
and we had #2 pumper ready to fill the tank. Of course
things don't go that smoothly; just about to fill the tank
and they had an emergency call and had to leave!
They didn't forget, and returned after a short time.

Hi, all …
Just got back from this year’s Shipwrecks 2018
symposium (Saturday 4/7) in Welland, Ontario.
This was the 24th year the event was held.
Approximately 300 people attended this year. I
attended last year’s event and I have to say this year
was much better … in fact outstanding. Those who
missed it lost out on some great presentations. I think
Dave Trotter stole the show with his presentation on
the recent find of the whaleback Clifton. Even at the
speaker’s dinner after the event everyone said this was
probably Dave’s finest presentation. The video of the
Clifton that we took diving this last summer …
along with the history of whalebacks and the Clifton
… were simply stunning. The video has some

incredible shots of our divers penetrating the wreck …
with tight fits and junk hanging everywhere. The
presentation is something all divers would love to see.
Perhaps we can get the folks at Underwater
Antics to contact Dave and set up a local presentation.
Kudo’s to Jared Daniel who helped compile the
video with Dave who was also at the show sitting next
to me when Dave presented. Several times I saw
and heard myself in the video! An image of Robert
McGreevy’s sketch of the Clifton is attached-

Tony Gramer did two nice presentations … and
I was shocked to hear him mention my good
friend Dale Purchase twice in the presentation of the
“The Tug O Wilcox” with images of Dale on the
wreck.
I thought Rudy Whitworh’s presentation on
Shipwrecks of Malaysia was a close second to
Dave’s presentation. Rudy did an outstanding job of
researching numerous wrecks throughout the
islands of Malaysia … including images & quotes
from the Japanese during WWII. Stunning imagery of
shipwrecks in clear water!
Jim & Pat Stayer did a very nice job with
imagery and interviews of two survivors of the Carl D.
Bradley sinking. Yikes … what a terrible experience
they had as the only two survivors.
And, I also presented … a “short” ten-minute
segment just before the afternoon break. I talked
about two projects I’m working on involving
photogrammetry and the formation of a “Great Lake’s
Marine Archaeological Advisory Committee”. I was
overwhelmed by the positive response. As soon
as I finished, and we broke for the mid-afternoon
period, I was surrounded by twenty or so people all

wanting to ask questions and get more information.
Most of them said the projects were really relevant
and wanted to find out how they could contribute or
participate. I gave out all of the business cards I
had and ran out! So, they announced after the break
that participants would have access to my
presentation slides from the Niagara Diver’s website
after the show. The link for my DropBox to the
slides is:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cqnqcfoxc7leyoz/Shipwre
cks%202018%20Presentation.pptx?
dl=0 So I felt pretty good about the results of my own
presentation.
* I’m attaching the Shipwrecks 2018 brochure
that I received at the event. It has more information
on presentations and speakers … and all the adds from
the sponsors & those that had tables at the
event. Also attaching a two pages of Kingston
Historic Dive Sites in Georgian Bay that I picked up.
After attending two of the events I’d encourage
other divers to attend next year. Early registration
costs about $40 Canadian and includes a nice lunch.
It’s a 300 mile drive from Saginaw … so I’d
encourage people who go to carpool … if just for
company driving if nothing else. Typically they
arrange for a nice hotel with a discounted rate (also
Canadian … so pretty cheap)
Hope you all enjoy
the attachments and info.
-Mike
*(Mike's brochures will be supplemented to the SCOOP -ed)

http://www.foxnews.com/science/2018/03/20/wreck-uss-juneaufamous-for-deaths-5-sullivan-brothers-discovered-in-pacific.html
https://www.projectaware.org/diveagainstdebris

Don Storck Publisher (You too can spin stories)
3273 N. Raucholz
( Contact Mike Fabish ASAP)
Hemlock, MI
48626

For a free SCOOP e-subscription; e-mail to
dstorck@hotmail.com
Also see
www.facebook.com/saginawunderwaterexplorers
DIVEANDGLIDE 989 892 5771

www.diveandglideinc.com

Compressed Air Supplies & Equipt.
800 Old Griffin Rd # 3, Dania, FL 33004
www.CompressedAirSupplies.com
orders@compressedairsupplies.com
Piazza Appraisals

–Dick Batchelder
954-929-4462
TO:

Preferred Customer

http://piazzaappraisal.com

Insurance – Ind. Agent Mark Russell
Lisk Title Service

989 280-3194

http://www.lisktitle.com/

------------Space For Rent-------

http://www.phototechnicians.com
MAGMA GEMS
http://www.magmagems.com

http://www.deepbluefantasea.com

http://www.seaquatics.com

2018 BOARD
639 W. Isabella Rd, Midland, 989-832-4149
http://www.uwantics.com
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https://www.facebook.com/MackinacStraitsCharters/?fref=ts

Tank Service- Gale Fire Protection
10248 Pierce Rd, Freeland, MI 48623 (989) 695-9800
http://galefireprotection.com/
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